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141/141 St Ambrose Grove, Lilydale, Vic 3140

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Retirement Living
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Contact agent

Step inside this charming unit and be captivated by the range of stunning features it offers:The main queen-size bedroom

is a serene retreat with built-in robes, allowing natural light to dance in and create a warm and inviting ambience. The

second bedroom looks out to the lovely gardens and pot plants and can serve as a study or craft room, Whether you seek

a space for productivity or creative inspiration, this room is sure to cater to your needs. The lounge is an inviting haven,

featuring a large window that provides a picturesque view of the front gardens and a good size dining area. The heart of

the home lies in the central kitchen, it offers a breakfast bar for casual dining, a spacious pantry to keep your essentials

organized, and an abundance of cupboards for all your storage needs.Stay comfortable year-round with split system

heating and cooling that envelope you with warmth during the cooler months, and cooling relief during summer, allowing

you to bask in comfort no matter the season. The convenience continues with a spacious laundry with built-in cupboards,

making household chores a breeze. Internal access to the garage adds an extra layer of practicality to your daily

routine.Step outside to discover a private and secure paved rear yard with a spacious deck with lots of space for

gardening and your pot plants. The large single garage provides internal access and extra space for storage. Open for

Inspection:Every Friday, 2:00 pm - 3:00 pmWe are open all weekdays except the public holidays. Feel free to book an

appointment for your private tour of our village for any other preferred timings.  Why Us? Tudor Village, Lilydale is a

locally owned and managed village with easy access to Lilydale services, shopping and the medical super clinic.• Strata

title – freehold ownership of land and building• Superb tree-lined, tranquil streets• Extensive activities• Doctors and

allied health professionals onsite weekly• Courtesy bus• Hairdressing and personal services available• 24hr Emergency

Responders 


